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HINUTES OF DECEMBER 1989 HEETING. 

A.R.H.S. library Roo■, Windsor Railway Station. 

Friday, 15 Dece■ber 1989. <Postponed fro• Nove■ber). 

MEETING CONNENCED: at 2000 hours with Vice President Alan Jungwirth in the 
chair. 

PRESENT: 

APOLOGIES: 

Jack Nclean, Wilfrid Brook, Peter Brook, Jon Churchward, 
Warren Doubleday, Roger Jefferies, Alan Jungwirth, 
Keith La■bert, Andrew Nclean, Colin Rutledge, John Sinnatt. 

David Langley. 

NINUTES OF PREVIOUS NEETINS: The ■ inutes of the Septeaber meeting were not to 
hand. 

DEATH OF STEPHEN NcLEAN: Jack NcLean expressed his and Andrew's thanks for the 
support given in the last month. The flowers, telephone 
calls, cards and letters were very greatly appreciated. A 
Bereaveaent Card was tabled. 
It was •oved Roger Jefferies and seconded John Sinnatt that 
a minute be placed in the records of the very great work 
Stephen had done for the Society. Obituaries have appeared 
in several other magazines. 
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TENPORARY APPOINTNENTS: The vacancies left by Stephen's death have been 
teaporarily filled as folloNs:-
Secretary: Jack Nclean. 
Treasurer: Rob Weiss. 
Ne■bership List: Rod S ■ ith. 

Ninutes Secretary: Brook and Drook. 

These teaporary appoint ■ents Nill hold until the Annual 
Neeting Nith the exception of the position of Treasurer and 
Ne■bership Officer which Colin Rutledge will te■porarily 

fill fro■ l January 1990. 

BUSINESS ARISING: Nil 

CORRESPONDENCE1 1. fro■ Chris Banger re So■ersaults. Referred to Editor. 
2. fro■ Brian Clear ■an (in Oregan, USA) to Jack. Brian is 

writing a section of a large book, the section covering 
railNay signals. Jack has been asked to look the proof 
over and asks for help fro• ■e■bers. 

3. fro■ Brian Raybould (SRSUK) Nho has sent so■e details of 
■anual interlocking in Thailand. These details ■ay be 
seen on reference to Jack. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 1. Rule 74 got a aention! !! 

SYLLABUS ITEN: 

NEETING CLOSED: 

NEXT NEETING: 

2. Seelong-South Geelong is noN part of Geelong yard. Panel 
in Seelong A box controls the doNn end of 6eelong yard 
(Seelong B abolished) and the single line to the up end 
of South Geelong. 

3. Bendigo C-North Bendigo Jen noN single line worked by 
staff and ticket. No 2 and 3 roads at Bendigo between 
the platfor ■s have been reaoved. 

4. Rockbank-Nelton NES to be replaced by auto■atic 

signalling, Nork is well under way and probably in 
service on 20 January 1990. 

5. Questions Nere asked about Pri ■ary and Secondary 
corridors on Train Orders. Train Orders got what ■ ay be 
considered their first real test on 3 Dece ■ber 1989 
during the Great Victorian Bike Hike Nhen seven trains 
ran on Train Orders between Benalla and YarraNonga. So■ e 

delays occured when train ordrs were required to be 
issued by the saae train controller for trains on 
different lines at the sa ■e ti ■e. 

Colin 
slides 
doing. 

Rutledge 
both old 

at 2200 hours. 

shoNed a very interesting collection 
and new ■ ainly of the work he has 

of 
been 

There will be a change of venue for the aeetings in 1990. 
ONing to an increase in charges for the use of the Library 
Roo■, it has been decided to hold future ■eetings in the 
Uniting Church Hall, Hotha■ Street, Nont Albert, not far 
fro• Chez Jack NcLean. 

--000--
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SISNALLINS ALTERATIONS 

19.10.1989 EA6LEHAWK. The double wire interlocking ■achine was abolished 
together with all fixed signals and points other than the junction 
points. These are secured for the SMan Hill line and locked with 
an A pattern annett lock. The up distants on post 10 were 
converted to ho•e signals and renu■bered post 1. A speed limit of 
45 k ■ /h Mill apply froa the platfor• to the Victoria Street level 
crossing. (0 766/89) 

20.10.1989 MITCHAN. The 5P key switch which operates Lb91 was relocated to 
the new station building. (0 2505/89} 

21.10.1989 8ENDI60 D BOX-DENILIQUIN-NOULANEIN. Train Orders will replace the 
Train Staff and Ticket syste• on these lines. The Train Staff and 
Ticket sections were Bendigo D Box-Elaore-Rochester-Echuca-Barnes
Deniliquin and Barnes-Noula■ein. 
BENDIGO D BOX is an interlocked attended Ter ■ inal Station and the 
Train Order boards are erected adjacent to the up ho■e signal. 
DENILIQUIN is an attended station with fixed signals and the Train 
Order boards are erected at the down outer hoae signal. NOULAHEIN 
is an unattended station without fixed signals and the Train Order 
boards are erected 300 aetres out fro• the facing points. 

CROSSING STATIONS 
ELMORE, ROCHESTER, ECHUCA, BARNES and WAKOOL are plunger locked 
stations but trains aay only cross at ELNORE, ROCHESTER or ECHUCA. 
WAKOOL is therefore to be regarded as an interaediate siding only. 
ECHUCA is to be attended Mhen a train is to be turned to or fro■ 

the Kyabraa line but the secondaan Mill operate the points and 
signals at BARNES for his train. 
Trains ■ay be issued with a through Train Order to DENILIQUIN or 
NOULANEIN then return to BARNES whereupon a second Train Order 
aust be obtained to return to ECHUCA. This is required when two 
trains operate north of Echuca otherwise a return order aay be 
issued to Echuca. 

POINT SECURITY 
GOORNONS - Large Master Key locks. BUNNALOO - Hand Locking Bar. 
NATHOURA - • " H N 

WONBOOTA • N II Q 

CALDWELL N 9 II II 

BURRABOI - • " " " 
MASTER KEYS 

The three Kaster Keys lettered •Bendigo D Box-Swan Hill" were 
withdrawn and replaced by eight Kaster Keys lettered •Bendigo D 
Box-Swan Hill-Deniliquin- Noula■einu nu■bered 22-25, 27-30. Four 
of the keys will be kept at Bendigo D Box, two at Echuca, one at 
Deniliquin and one at Swan Hill. All freight trains eust carry a 
Master Key. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
All track force staff must only obtain Train Information fro• the 
Train Controller and not from the local station staff. 
All trains will operate on Channel 5 on the Train to Base Radio 
syste11. (0 752/89) 

21.10.1989 TOOLAHBA-ECHUCA. Train Orders will be introduced on the above 
lines in place of the Train Staff and Ticket systea. The Train 
Staff and Ticket sections were Toola■ba-Kyambraa-Echuca. 
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SEYNOUR, COBRAN, TOCUNWAL, BENDIGO D BOX, DENILIQUIN and NOULANEIN 
are Terainal Stations. Coaaence Train Order Working and End Train 
Order Working boards are erected at these stations. 
TOOLANBA - the junction points are secured by a ainiature type 
master key lock. When it is necessary to turn a train to or fro• 
the Kyabraa line, a qualified e•ployee aust obtain the •aster key 
lettered •TOOLNBA JUNCTION• fro■ either Seyaour or Shepparton and 
should be on duty at least 30 ainutes before the train is due to 
arrive. 
KYABRAN - is a plunger locked crossing station and the qualified 
eaployee is to be on duty one hour before the first train is due 
to arrive. 

PO I NT SECLIR ITY 
TATURA - Plunger Locks. Before loading can take place in No 2 
road, the per ■ission of the Train Controller aust be obtained and 
the signals placed to Stop. A train order aay still be issued 
through Tatura whilst the signals are at Stop. After loading is 
coapleted the signals aust be placed to proceed again and the 
Train Controller advised. 
SCOONES SIDING - Large Naster Key Lock. This siding aay be 
serviced by a rail tractor fro• Kyabra■• A Train Order aust issued 
for the aove and the special Naster Key lettered •KYABRAN LOCAL 8 

is used to unlock the points. 
TONGALA - (up end) large Naster Key Lock, (down end) Plunger Lock. 

NASTER KEYS 
The seven Naster Keys lettered •sey■our-Cobra■• were withdrawn and 
replaced by eight Naster Keys lettered •seyaour-Cobra ■-Echuca• and 
nu■bered 52-59. Four keys to be kept at Seyaour, two at 
Shepparton, one at Cobra■ and one at Echuca. A Naster Key lettered 
"Kybra■ Local• and nuabered 63 will be kept at Kyabraa for Scoones 
Siding. All freight trains ■ust carry a ■aster key. 

NISCELLANEOUS 
All trains will operate on Channel 5 of the Train to Base radio 
syste■ • (0 753/89) 

22.10.1989 ECHUCA-BARNES. The End of Train Detection Syste■ (TAILS) was 
co■aissioned between the above stations. All trains ■ust be 
provided with a ■odified End of Train Narl:er. (0 757/89) 

22.10.1989 SPOTSWOOD. Boo■ barriers replaced the interlocked gates at Hudson 
Street level crossing. The boo■ s are ~anually operated by lever 2. 
<O 2487 /89 J 

3.11.1989 

WN45/1989 

DUNOLLY-NILDURA. The End of Train Detection Syste■ (TAILS) was 
comaissioned. All trains must operate with the Modified End of 
Train marker. (0 799/89) 

BRIGHTON BEACH. Except in an esergency, a terminating Down 
Electric Suburban train aust not be signalled to No 3 road but 
must be signalled directly to No 1 road. When it is necessary to 
use No 3 road, the signalaan before authorising the shunt move to 
the up line, eust set and clip No 812 points reverse, and they 
must remain clipped until the train is clear of dwarf BBH 912. 
Under no circuastances •ust an up train with passengers on board 
depart fro11 No 3 road. (0 796/89 J 
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GENERAL APPENDIX. Co■■encing forthwith, it will be no longer 
necessary for Guards to be in possession of the Special Tail Disc. 
In the suburban electrified area a supply of discs for use as 
directed will be kept at various locations. (0 795/89) 

RICHMOND JUNCTION. An audible warning system was provided at the 
footpath that crosses the up and down Burnley Through lines. The 
syste■ operates for all trains on these lines. (0 2547/89) 

10.11.1989 DONNYBROOK. The doNn refuge siding Nas abolished. Points No 9 Nere 
spiked out of use. Discs 10 and 11 Nere removed. Levers 9, 10 and 
11 were sleeved normal. (0 810/89) 

10.11.1989 KILNORE EAST. The up refuge siding was abolished. No 15 points 
were spiked out of use. Disc 14 was re■oved. Levers 14 and 15 Nere 
sleeved nor ■al. (0 811/89) 

10.11.1989 BROADFORD. The down refuge siding Mas abolished. No 22 points were 
spiked out of use. Discs 20 and 25 were re■oved. Levers 20, 22 and 
25 were sleeved nor ■al. (0 812/89) 

WN46/1989 SOUTH DYNON. Signalling diagra■ No 34'89 beca■e effective and 
diagra■ No 27'83 is cancelled. (0 813/89) 

12.11.1989 WERRIBEE. Alterations were aade to signal circuits permitting 
61033 and 661033 to show a Nor ■al Speed Warning provided the 
levers operating signals 2 and 14 have been reversed and those 
signals are held at stop only by the boo■ barriers not yet 
1 ower i ng. (0 2560/89) 

15.11.1989 TALBOT. The up and down signals at the Ballarat-Haryborough Road 
level crossing were abolished. The Rocky Flat Road level crossing 
was closed. A new level crossing with flashing lights was provided 
at Oxford Street (172.531km) at the up end of the station. The 
flashing lights are controlled by a predictor and notice boards 
are erected as follows:-

WN47/1989 

WN47/1989 

a) co■■ence■ent of up approach for through trains •65 km/h to the 
crossing•, 

b} at fouling point for main line aovements HStopped trains 15 
km/h maximum speed to crossing, and 
c) leading out of No 2 road for up aove■ents 8 Trains must not 

enter crossing until flashing lights are operating•. 
Healthy state lights are provided at Oxford Street and Ballarat
l'taryborough Road level crossings. (0 831./89} 

BROADFORD. Signalling diagram No 30'89 became effective and 
diagram No 18'86 was cancelled. (0 822/89} 

VIOLET TOWN. Signalling diagram No 28'89 became effective and 
diagram No 28'60 was cancelled. (0 823/89} 

18.11.1989 NELTON. Post 2 and post 5 were relocated two metres up and down 
respectively. Amend diagram No 18'87. (0 838/89) 

WN47/1989 HISTORIC VEHICLES REGISTER. Y 133 placed on historic vehicles 
register fro■ 13.11.1989. Also only V class authorised to operate 
a train on the main line. 
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19.11.1989 KITCHAN. The signal control panel was relocated to the new station 
building on the up platforll. (0 2569/89) 

28.11.1989 BENDIGO. Signalling diagraas No 42'89 (North Bendigo Junction) and 
No 44'89 (Bendigo) becaae effective and diagraas Nos 6'89 and 
26'79 respectively were cancelled. The ~Iterations were as 
follows~-
1. At Bendigo Nos 2 and 3 roads were abolished. 
2. The double line betw~en Bendigo C Box and Bendigo D Box (North 
Bendigo Junction) was abolished. The up line was re•oved and the 
down line bec ■e the single line. 
3. The block telegraph syste■ was replaced by the staff and ticket 
syste■• 
4. Signal and point alterations at B Box, C Box and D Box were 
carried out as under:-

g~t!QrnQ ~ ~QX 
1. Points 43 were spiked reverse and points 45 were spiked nor ■ al. 
2. Posts 11B, 11C, 16 and 17 were abolished. 
3. Levers 43 and 44 beca■ e pilot levers. 
4. Levers S, 6, 8, 9, 45, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 65 and 66 
were sleeved nor ■al. 

~~t!QleQ ~ ~QX 
1. Post 27 {up distant) was fixed at caution. 
2. Posts 25 and 24 were relocated nearer the single line. 
3. Posts 218 and 24B were abolished. 
4. The ■iddle ar ■ on post 24 and the aiddle and right hand ar ■ s on 
post 21 were abolished. 
5. Points 22, 25 and 28 were spiked nor ■ al and points 24 were 
spiked reverse. 
6. Points 23 were renuabered 22 and will be locked by lever 21. 
7. Levers 23, 24, 28, 29 and 30 became pilot levers. 
8. Levers 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 25, 26, 27, 31, 32, 40, 4i and 42 
were sleeved nor ■al. 

BENDIGO D BOX 
1. Posts 28, 34 and 37 (distants) were fixed at caution. 
2. The Caltex Siding was converted to a staff lock and the disc 
removed fro• post 30. 
3. Points 12 and 16 were spiked nor ■ al whilst points 15D were 
abolished. 
4. Levers 16 and 19 becaMe pilot levers. 
5. Levers 3, 9, 10, 12, 24, 26 and 28 were sleeved normal. 
(0 854/89} 

26.11.1989 DINBOOLA-YAAPEET. Train Orders will replace the staff and ticket 
systea. Diaboola and Yaapeet (unattended) are terminal stations. 
All intermediate sidings are secured by large pattern Master Key 
locks except Rainbow which has hand locking bars and padlocks. One 
master key (No 76} is provided and all freight trains •ust carry 
the •aster key. (0 857/89) 

26.11.1989 MURTOA-HOPETOUN. Train Orders will replace the staff and ticket 
system. Murtoa and Hopetoun (unattended) are terlllinal stations. 
Warracknabeal is a crossing station with signals, and plunger and 
annett locking. Warrackside is now to be regarded as part of 
Warracknabeal yard and ~nown as such. All reaining interaediate 
sidings are secured by large pattern Master Key locks with Ninyip 
having a duplex lock. Two Master Keys Nos 73 and 74 were provided 
and all freight trains must carry a Master Key. Beulah and Beulah 
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Sub-terminal are to be regarded as two separate places and a Train 
Order aust be issued for the section between. (0 853/89) 

28.11.1989 BENDIGO-NORTH BENDIGO JUNCTION. Co■■encing 28.11.1989 and until 
further notice the following instructions apply for working the 
down Swan Hill passenger train. The Train Controller may issue a 
Train Order to the signalaan at Bendigo B Box and will be 
applicable to the train order territory on the down side of 
Bendigo D Box. A train order ■ust not be issued if there is an 
unfulfilled train order existing for the sections Bendigo D Box
Eaglehawk and Eaglehawk-Dingee. The train order ■ay only be given 
to the driver of the down Swan Hill passenger train provided 
Bendigo C Box has the Train Staff for the section Bendigo C Box
Bendigo D Box. (0 864/89) 

30.11.1989 TALBOT. The following alterations were carried out:-
1. The up and down hone signals together with the plunger locks 
were re■oved. 
2. The up end points were fitted with a trailable point ■achine 

noraally set for No 2 road. 
3. The down end points were relocated 490 metres further out and 
fitted with a trailable point aachine nor ■ally set for No 1 road. 
4. A non-trailable point ■achine, secured by 5P padlock, was 
fitted to the turnout froa No 2 to No 3 road and is rodded to a 
Hayes derail and wheel crowder in No 3 road. (0 856/89) 

WN49/1989 KORONS VALE. Coaaencing forthwith trains aay stand on the Kulwin 
or Robinvale lines at their respective hoae signal, Nithout a crew 
on the locoaotive, waiting for a fresh crew, provided sufficient 
hand brakes have been applied. The Train Order issued for that 
train must not be fulfilled until the whole train has arrived 
inside the ho■e signal. (0 865/89) 

WN49/1989 TRAIN ORDER RULE BOOK. On 17.8.1989 a new book of rules for train 
order working was issued and has a blue cover. (0 866/89) 

WN49/1989 SINGLE LINE WORKING. Commencing forthwith the rules for cancelling 
single line working have been amended deleting the requirement for 
the Pilot•an not to have to travel on the first train through the 
section after double line working has been resu•ed. (0 867/891 

5.12.1989 BATCHIA. The rodded catch points at the up end were replaced by a 
hinged derail secured by 5P padlock. (0 869/89) 

7.12.1989 TOOLANBA. Flashing lights were brought into service at Wren Street 
level crossing at the down end of the station. 5P key switches to 
control the flashing lights were provided at the down end points 
and the junction points. The large master key locks were replaced 
by annett locks (A and B pattern) and a Master Key/Annett Key 
exchanger provided at each end of the siding. Healthy state lights 
have been provided. (0 880/89} 

(continued on page 18.) 
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LEVEL CROSSING PROTECTION 

by John Sinnat t 

7. BOOM BARRIERS 

7, 1 HISTORICAL 
Boom Barriers heve been used in Victoria from 1956 to replace hand

operated or interlocked gates to achieve economies in operatlon, to allow road 
widening, or to give greater protection at crossings a1rnady equipped with Flashing 
Lights, particularly those with two or more tracks. Establishment in 1954 of the 
Level Crossing Fund referred to in Sect ion 5 .1 enabled finance to be made available, 
the cost being shared with the Road Authority. The term "Boom Barriers" (or simply 
"booms") is used here to describe an assembly of power-operated half-boom barriers, 
Flashing Lights, and Bells, together with the necessary track circuits and other 
controlling apparatus. Road works are usually also required, but these are not dis
cussed here. 

Most boom barriers are automatically controlled, a minimum warning period 
of 25 seconds being given for a train travelling at maximum permissible speed. A 
special feature is that once the booms rise behind a train they will stay up for o 
period, usually also set at 25 seconds, before coming down again for a second train. 
If the second one approaches too closely to allow this then the booms must stay down 
behind the first train unt 11 the second train passes; outer approach track circuits 
are provided to enable the second train to hold the booms down under this condition. 
Booms at tramway crossings are controlled manually by operating a lever in the signal 
box, and those at others may be if a signalman is normally required. 

TABLE 7.1: BOOM BARRIERS 1956- 1959 

A 

Toorak Road Kooy - Toor 
Spr'vale Rd N'wading (U) 

Linacre Rd Hamp - Sand 
Glenroy Rd Glenroy <U) 
Elgar Road MAlb - BoxH 
Hea'dale Rd Mite - Ring 
Mid'boro Rd BoxH - Bloc 

Column Headings: 
A: Section or Station 
B: Date Installed 

B 

56- 6 
56-14 
56-19 
57-30 
57-28 
58-30 
58- 2 

C: Facility Replaced and Notes 

Feb 
Aug 
Dec 
Jun 
Oct 
Apr 
Jul 

C 

H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 

A 

Park Street MPnds - Ess 
Doveton St Ballarat {D) 

Creswick Rd NBal'rat (0) 
Burnbank St NBal - LinJ 
Balcombe Rd Mentone (U) 

ProsHill Rd Riv'dale (U) 

Mundy St BendigoC <D) 

Column C Code5: 
H: Hand Operated Gates 
I: Inter-locked Gates 
M: Manutilly Controlled Booms 

B C 

59-23 Mor H 
59-14 Jul H 

" H 

" H 
59- 5 Oct IM 
59-29 Nov H 
59-23 Dec HM 

Looking back over the years one can see four phases of BIB installation. 
Details of the first. phase are given in Table 7.1 which covers the period 1956-1959, 
but excludes temporary boomo for grBde separation projects. A second letter is shown 
in Column C only where the booms are not automatic. With one exception, this phase 
features replacement of hand gates. The interlocked gates ot Men tone 1o1e1-e apparently 
a special case as the Minister for TransAQrt had announced that the gate gear was in 
bad condition and that replacing with booms was prefet~able to co,rrying out cepairn. 
Unlike Balcombe Rd, Mundy St wtts not just outsidE, the Box, which still wocked inter-
locked gates at Williamson St, but was situated further a.long, between the Down 
Starting and Up outer Home. 
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The second phase extended from 1960 to 1970; details are given in Table 
7,2. Although replacement of hand gates continued, this phase is characterised by 
replacement of interlocked gates and associated abolition of signal boxes, including 
five boxes on the Sandringham line. At some boxes not shown as abolished the mech
anical interlocking frame was replaced by a Control Panel, usually situated in the 
station building. Some other boxes were abolished later in the period, viz. Wodonga B 
(64-10 Apr>, Surrey Hills <66-20 Mar), and North Williamstown (69-11 Jun), Mentone's 
booms became 11Q11 (61- 1 Feb) and Wallan's became Auto (70-30 Sep). 

TABLE 7.2: BOOM BARRIERS 1960-1970 

GlenEira Rd 
Marshall St 
Bridport Rd 
Camp Road 
Bridge St 
Giffard St 
High Street 
Nunn Street 
Station Ent 
Cowslip St 
Anderson Rd 
Webb Street 
GreenvaleRd 
Barkers Ln 
Greville St 
Union Road 
Bell Street 
Devon Road 
MAlbert Rd 
High Street 
Madden Gr 
Bay Street 
Church St 
Riv'dale Rd 
Cherry St 
Moira St 
Grange Rd 
Victoria Rd 
Grange Rd 
Dendy St 
Spr'vale Rd 

A 

Rip'lea <D> 
Ivanhoe <D> 
Albt Pk <U> 
B'meadows <U> 
NthPort <D> 
WillBch <D> 
WodongaB <D) 
BenallaA <U> 
SeymourA<U> 
VioletTn <D> 
Suns - Albi 
NarreWar <D) 
Somerton<U> 
Wallan <U> 
Prahran <U> 
SurreyH (U) 
Coburg (D) 

PasV - OakP 
MontAlb (U) 
Res'voir <D> 
Burn - Heyi 
NthBrigh <D> 
MidBrigh <D> 
Riv'dale <D) 

Werribee <U) 
Darling CU) 
Caul - Carn 
Dennis (D) 

Fair - Alph 
MidB - BBch 
Spr'vale <U> 

Column Headings: 
A: Section or Station 
B: Date Installed 

B 

60-18 May 
60-11 Aug 
60-28 Sep 
61- 7 Feb 
61-20 Apr 
61-30 Jun 
61-16 Sep 
61- 8 Oct 
61-17 Oct 
61-29 Oct 
61-29 Oct 
62-25 Feb 
62-27 Mar 
62-30 May 
62- 4 Jul 
62-22 Aug 
62-29 Nov 
62-20 Dec 
63- 3 Apr 
63-29 May 
63-20 Jun 
63-25 Jun 
63-26 Jun 
63-10 Oct 
63- 5 Dec 
63-12 Dec 
64-23 Apr 
64- 1 Sep 
64- 2 Sep 
64-27 Oct 
64- 1 Dec 

C: Facility Replaced and Notes 

•: Signal Box abolished 

C A 

It Macaulay Rd 
It Latrobe St 
It Gaffney St 
HM Tooronga Rd 

Kens'ton <U) 
Chel - Ment 
PascoeV CO) 
Tooronga<D> 
Alph'ton (0) 
Hampton (0) 
Chel1ham CU) 
Preston (D) 
Preston (U) 
Regent (U) 
Sand'ham <U) 

Carnegie(U) 
BacMarsh<D>. 
NthWill (D) 

Westgarth<U> 
Ormond (0) 
BoxHill <D> 
BrighBch <D) 

Bell <D) 

MoonPnds(U) 
Maryboro(U) 
Montague <D> 
Fairfield(D) 
Essendon<U) 
Blackburn(D) 
Gleniris <D) 
Bayswater(U) 

B 

65-25 Feb 
65-29 Jun 
65-19 Nov 
66-29 May 
66-17 Jul 
66- 4 Oct 
66-30 Nov 
67- 8 Feb 
67-24 Feb 
67-28 Feb 
67-19 Mar 
67- 4 Jun 
67- 6 Sep 
67- 1 Oct 
68-30 Jun 
68-22 Sep 
68-27 Oct 

H 
H 
IM 
IN 
IN 
IN 
F 
I 
H 
N 
1* 
I 
HP 
H 
H 
HM 
H 

It 
IM 
HM 
HM 
H 
H 
H 
IQ 
IM 

Yarralea St 
Hampton St 
Park Road 
Murray Rd 
Cramer St 
Regent St 
Abbott St 
Koornang Rd 
Mad'ley Rd 
Ferguson St 
WestgarthSt 
North Road 
Station St 
South Road 
Bell Street 
Puckle St 
Inkerman St 
Ingles St 
Station St 
Buckley St 
BlackburnRd 
High Street 
MountainHwy 

Column C Codes: 

68-22 
69-16 
69-:25 
69-28 
69-19 
69- 2 
69-16 
70- 5 
70-26 
70-24 

Dec 
Mar 
May 
Jun 
Oct 
Nov 
Nov 
Apr 
Apr 
May 

A: Automatic <only used below) 
F: Flashing Lights 
H: Hand Operated Gates 
I: Interlocked Gates 
M: Manually Controlled Booms 
N: M on BG; A on SG 
P: M in On dir; A in Up dir 
Q: M when switched in; 

A when switched out 
m: M for inter 1m period; 

then A and• 
o: Crossing on new railway 

C 

IQ 
H 
If 
If 
I• 
If 
HM 
H 
H 
H 
I 
r• 
H 
IM 
If 
I 
IQ 
I 
I 
1* 
I 
Im. 

. I 
I 
I 
H 
F 
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Details of the third phase which extended from 1971 to 1982 are given in 
Table 7.3. This phase is characterised by provision of booms at crossings which 
already had Flashing Lights, although gate replacements and signal box abolitions 
continued. Two F/L conversions are in fact shown in Table 7.2, but Anderson Street 
in 1961 waa ae■ociated with the Standard Gauge project, while Bayswater in 1970 
atrictly belongs to the present Table. 

Included fa this Table during the 1876-1978 period are booms on the 
Frankston line at station crossings from Aspendale to Seaford <replacing gates), and 
at intermediate crossings beyond Carrum; these were all provided in conjunction with, 
or shortly after, installation of three-position signalling. The new Control Panels at 
stations close to the Nepeo.n Highway were arranged for manual control of booms when 
switched in; this enabled traffic to be regulated in busy periods pending coordin
ation with Traffic Lights. Bonbeach gained a signal box (Control Panel) for this 
purpoae; it was abolished in 1982 (24 Oct). 

Booms were also fitted at single track crossings at Camp Road and be-
tween Keon Park and Epping (some of these no doubt because of adjacent Traffic 
Lights) and at two open crossings between Little River and Corio in conjunction with 
provision of the new West Line. Manually-controlled booms were converted to auto at 
Cheltenham (72-10 Dec), Werribee (73-28 Oct), and Darling (76-26 Aug>. 

TABLE 7.3: BOO¥ BARRIERS 1971-1982 

Kean Parade 
Poplar Rd 
Boronia Rd 
Clayton Rd 
Macaulay Rd 
Arden St 
Poath Road 
LwrPlentyRd 
Charman Rd 
High Street 
Well'ton St 
McKinnon Rd 
Centre Rd 
Lloyd St 
Centre Rd 
Werribee St 
Station St 
Seaford Rd 
Skye Road 
Eel Race Rd 
Champion Rd 
Bondi Rd 

A 

Keonpark (U) 

RoyalPk CU> 
Boronia <D) 
Clayton CU> 
Macaulay CU> 
NMelb - Mac 
Hug'dale CU) 
Rosanna <D> 
Chel'ham <D) 

Shep'ton <D> 
War'bool CD) 
McKinnon CD) 
Bentleigh (D) 

Moe (U) 

Clay - West 
Werribee <D) 
Seaford {U) 

Seaford (D) 
Kan - Frank 
Carr - Seaf 
Newport 8 
Bonbeach (D) 

Carrum Xng Carrum CU) 
ArmstrongsRd Carr - Seaf 
Grove St Asp'dale <D) 

Heath'tonRd NoblePk <U) 
Anderson Rd 
FitzgeraldRd 
Alpine St 

Sunshine (D) 

Sun - DeerP 
FTGully <D) 

B 

71- 3 Aug 
71-22 Aug 
71-27 Oct 
71- 5 Dec 
72- 8 Apr 
72-16 Apr 
72- 1 Oct 
72-28 Nov 
72-10 Dec 
73-12 Dec 
74- 6 Jun 
74-24 Nov 

II 

75-30 Nov 
76-1.1 Jul 
76-24 Oct 
76-29 Oct 

" 
II 

76-22 Dec 
77- 6 Mar 
77- 3 Apr 
77-23 May 
77-15 Jun 
77-21 Aug 
77-16 Oct 
7-7-- 4 Dec 
77- 7 Dec 
Tl-18 Dec 

C 

F Chelsea Rd 
I EdithvaleRd 
F Seaby St 
ll M'beena Rd 
I♦ CoolStoreRd 
I♦ Camp Road 
H Aviation Rd 
F Mann'sXng 
I Set'ment Rd 

Rooks Road 
H Mitcham Rd 
H PaschkeCres 
I♦ Hey'ton Ave 
F Wickham Rd 
F High Street 
H Edgar Road 
I Station St 
F Rob'sons Rd 
F Wind'mereRd 
F LaraLakesRd 
It Cant 'bury Rd 
HQ Gram Sch Rd 
IQ Childs Rd 
F Bakers Rd 
IQ Scoresby Rd 
F Calder Hwy 
F ( Argyle Ave 
F Bedford Rd 
F♦ 

A 

Chelsea (U) 
Edith vale <D> 
Stawell (D) 
M'beena (U) 

Croydon <D) 
Gowr - Upfi 
Aircraft CU) 
Thom - Lalo 
KePk - Thom 
Nuna - Mite 
Mitcham (D) 

Lalor (U) 

Thom'town (U) 

Highet t <U) 
Dim boo la (U) 
LitRiver (U) 
DeerPark<U) 
DeerP - DPW 
LitR - Lara 
Lara <D) 
Lara - Cori 
Corio (U) 
Lalor - Epp 
Batm - Merl 
Bayswater (D) 

DigRest {D) 
Chelsea (D) 

Ring - Hea.t 

For Column Headings and Column C Codes see Table 7.2 

B C 

78- 9 Apr IQ 
78- 7 May IQ 
78-25 Oct I 
79-29 Apr Im 
79-13 May F 
79-20 May F 
79-10 Jun F 
79-30 Oct F 
79- 9 Dec F 
79-16 Dec F 
79-16 Dec F 
80-14 Feb F 
80-26 Feb F 
80-10 May H 
80-26 Jun H 
81-21 Jan F 
81-29 Jan F 

" F 
81- 5 Sep -

F 
81-19 Sep -

II 

82-17 Jun 
82-27 Jul 
82-li Sep 
82-21 Sep 
82- 6 Nov 
82-19 Dec 

F 
F 
F 
F 
I 
F 
F 
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The fourth phase covers the period 1983-1988, but Table 7 .4- stops at the 
end of 1987 because this, page is being written during July 1988. The characteristic 
feature i& the systematic attempt made to provide booms at nearly all Flashing Light 
crossings in the suburban area. Thus by end-1983 all crossings on the Werribee 
(direct) and Frankston lines hod either gates or booms. The same position wes reached 
with the double-tracked section of the Upfield line in 1984-. The Lilydale, Belgrave, 
and Dandenong lines had all booms by 1985, Altona Junction - Westona - Laverton by 
1985-86, Dandenong - Pakenham by 1986, Glen Waverley by 1986, Frankston by 1987, and 
Clifton Hill B to Epping and Hurstbridge by Jan/Mar 1988. On the Glen Waverley, 
Franketon, and Epping lines gates were replacad, and on th• Epping line four signal 
boxH were aboliahed. 

Forrest St 
Victoria St 
Gap Road 
M'chesterRd 
Munro St 
Kor'oitCkRd 
MaidstoneSt 
Maddox Road 
Union St 
Old Geel Rd 
Warrigal Rd 
Station St 
Lochiel Ave 
SwanpoolAve 
Mascot Ave 
Beach St 
SthGippsHwy 
Dublin Road 
W•bater St 
Furlong Rd 
Shorts Road 
Boundary Rd 
St Geos Rd 
NthShore Rd 
Sisely Road 
Grieve Pde 
Westall Rd 
MaidstoneSt 
CaveHill Rd 
Mar'dah Hwy 
Civic Pde 
Millers Rd 
Pier Street 
Hill top Rd 
Corrigan Rd 
Chandler Rd 
Highett Rd 

TABLE 7.4: BOOM BARRIERS 1983-1987 

A 

NBal - LinJ 
Sag' hawk <U) 
Sunbury <U> 
Moo'bark<U> 
Coburg <U) 
Pais - Galv 
Galvin <U> 
NewS - AltJ 
Windsor (U) 
HopsXng <D> 
Ment - Park 
Mordi - Asp 
Ed'vale <U> 
Edit - Chel 
Bonb - Carr 
Fr' ston <U) 

Dand - GenM 
RingEast <U> 
Dan'nong(D) 
Ginifer <U> 
Mer'ston<U> 
Merl - Fawk 
Cori - NSho 
NthShore<D) 
Wang' at ta (U) 

Westona <U> 
Westall (D) 
Westona <D> 
Lilydale <U> 
Lilydale <U) 

Seaholme<U> 
Seaholme (D) 

Altona <U) 
UpFTGly <U> 
SanP - NobP 
Yarraman(U) 
Highett <D) 

B 

83-26 
83-10 
83-24 
83-17 
83- 8 
83-18 

II 

83-26 
83-28 
83- 9 
83-27 
83-24 
83- 7 
83-19 
83-28 
84-10 
64-27 
84-30 
84-18 
64-25 
84-23 

II 

C 

Jan H 
Feb F 
Feb F 
Mar 
Jun 
Jun 

Jun 

F 
IM 
F 
F 
F 

Gl'ferrieRd 
Progress St 
Hallam Road 
Sunshine Rd 
Taylors Rd 
Kor'oitCkRd 
Yarris St 
Parkers Rd 

Jun 
Jul 
Jul 
Aug 
Sep 
Sep 
Sep 
Mar 
Jun 
Jun 
Jul 
Jul 
Aug 

I• Cr'bourneRd 
F Clyde Road 
F Goffs St 

Brunt Rd 
Wyndham St 
Fryers St 
Station St 
Cardinia Rd 
McGregor Rd 
Main Street 
G' huntly Rd 
Burke Rd 
Main Road 

64-15 Sep 

F 
F 
F 
F 
I 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 

Charles St 
Railway Rd 
Wat'tree Rd 
Moreland Rd 
Ruthven St 
Diamond St 
Keil-MeltRd 
Howell St 
Osburn Rd 
McDonald St 
Bear Street 
Neerim Rd 
Tramway Rd 
Wilson Rd 
ArthurtonRd 
A.llendaleRd 

II 

64-27 
84-27 
85- 1 
85-11 
85-15 

" 

F 
Nov F 

0 

F 
Nov 
Apr 
Apr o 
Jun F 

65-13 Jul 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 

II 

" 
85-20 
'85-10 
85-24 
85-27 

Jul 
Aug F., 
Aug F 
Oct I• 

A 

Kooyong <U> 
Dand - Hall 
Hallam <D) 
Brook - Sun 
StAlb - Syd 
AltJ - Seah 
SthGeel <U> 
Parkdale <D) 
NarreWar(D) 
Berwick CU) 
Be' field<D) 
Beac - Offi 
Shep' ton (U) 

Shep' ton (D) 

Officer (U) 
Off - Paken 

II 

Pakenham(U) 
G' huntly<U> 
Gardiner<D> 
StAlbans(D) 
Merri <D) 
Elt :- DiaCk 

II 

Moreland{U) 
Macleod <U) 
Eltham (D) 
Sydenham(U) 
Wod - WodCS 

II 

Mo' alloc (U) 
II (D) 

G' hunt ly <U) 
Maryvale <D) 
Wat'glen(O) 
Nor' coteW> 
Elt - DiaCk 

B C 

85-30 Nov IM 
85-14 Dec -

ff 

85-18 
86-15 
86-22 
86-24-
86- 5 
86-22 

II 

ff 

ff 

Dec 
Jan 
Feb 
Feb 
Apr 
Mar 

86-28 May 
86- 4- Jun 
86- 6 Sep 

II 

II 

II 

66-21 
86-26 
86- 9 
66- 9 
66-16 

tl 

Sep 
Oct 
Nov 
Nov 
Nov 

F 
F 
F 
F 
H 
I• 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
IM 
IM 
IM 
Im 
F 
F 

86- 7 Dec IM 
87- 8 Feb F 

" 
87-22 Feb 
67-28 Mar 

" 
87- 9 May .. 

F 
I 
F 
F 
H 
I 

87-20 Jun H 
87-13 Aug F 
67-28 Oct F 
87- 8 Nov U 
67- 9 Dec F 
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At the end of the fourth phase the only Flashing Light crossings without 
booms remaining in the electrified suburban area were three on single track between 
Fawkner and Upfield: Cemetery Avenue, Box Forest Road, and Barry Road. (Camp Road 
gained booms in 1979, perhaps because of the existence of Traffic Lights at the nearby 
intersection with the Hume Highway.> If the Upfield line is to be converted to Light 
Rail, as ha& been mooted recently, and if the roed crossings are to be protected only 
with Traffic Lights as on t.he St Kilda and Fort Melbourne lines, then it seems likely 
that no further booms will be installed, and that the nine crossings with hand gates 
and four with interlocked gates will remain until conversion. Seven of the hand-gated 
crossings are situated in the City of Brunswick, and it is understood that the Council 
could not agreEII with the Railways that some of the crossings should be abolished 
before any boom& were provided. 

The work completed on the Epping line early in 1988 was effected in con
junction with installation of three-position signalling, and included provision of 
booms at the five existing gated crossings shown in Figure 1.2 (b). The booms at 
Reservoir were also converted to automatic control (8 May} as part of the project. 
Manually-controlled booms still exist on other suburban lines at the four tramway 
crossings, at St Albans, and at Moreland and Coburg on the Upfield line. All these will 
presumably remain as such at least for the time being. The booms at Springvale were 
converted to automatic in 1987 (25 Apr), 

Interlocked gates still exist on other suburban lines at Yarraville, Spots
wood, and Clifton Hill A Box, as do the easily-forgotten hand-operated gates at Ascot 
Vale Road and New Street. Replacement of the latter with booms may still be some 
time off if extensive work at the adjacent Beach Road intersection is a pre-requisite. 
For the country, the gates at Castlemaine B are to be replaced and it is understood 
that schemes are being prepared for simplification of the Ballarat and Bendigo areas. 
As Kyneton would still be required as a Block Post on the Bendlgo line, simple 
replacement of the interlocked gates with manually-controlled booms would seem 
au f ficien t. 

Phase Two was characterised not only by replacement of interlocked gates 
and abolition of signal boxes, but also by provision of Selective Speed Control, i.e. 
shorter approach tracks for stopping tra:l.nsi this has been explained 1n Section 5.5 in 
connection with Flashing Lights. This control was applied to the approach track on 
the platform side of the crossing at about 20 places shown ::.n Table 7.2, the first 
being Ripponlea. Generally express trains were identif.ied by timing through the pre- · 
vious station. Hampton was the first ..ihere a push button was used; this was installed 
at Brighton Beach. At Albert Park, and at Box Hill when switched out, provision was 
made only for stopping trains. 

Phase Three saw more complex controls introduced where new insulated joints 
might not be inserted at the beginning of an approach or· outer approach track, timing 
devices being used instead, For example, "'here ioints existed 35 seconds back from a 
crossing then a delay of 10 seconds might be introduced after the track relay dropped 
before the boom cycle started fer an express, Various delays might also be introduced 
into the stopping approach depending on ~he lie i; ance of the plat form from the 
crossing. 

Temporary booms, or booms at temporary crossings, prov idea to facilitate 
grade separation, are not included in the Tables. Such booms were instell.;d on the 
dates shown at Moorabbin <Nepean Highway) (58-19 Jan), Elsternwick (Davis Street) (59-
30 Aug), Albion (60-31 Oct), Canterbury (66-20 Feb), Yan-aville A (69-20 Apr) and 
Huntingdale (70- 6 Dec), The following permanent boom crossings included in the Tables ,, 
were later grade separated by the dates shown: Elgar Road (71-15 Aug), Broadmeodows 
(78-25 Jan}, and Box Hill (83-27 May). Further details of grade separation projects are 
given in a later Table. 
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7. 2 MECHANISM 
The Normal position of the booms is is across the roadway, but the usual 

position is up so that the crossing is open for r-oad traffic. The booms are retained 
in the near-vertical position by a pawl and ratchet device so long as a holding magnet 
is energised. When a train enters the approach section, the master control relay drops ,~ 1 

and starts the Flashing Lights and bells operating, including lights mounted on the 
boom arms. Additionally, the circuit of the first of two slow-releasing timing relays 
is broken. The relay drops after 3 seconds and in turn opens the circuit of the second 
timing relay, which drops after a further 4 seconds and opens the circuit of the 
holding magnet. 

Thus after a total of 7 seconds operaticm tif the F/Ls and bells the hold
ing pawl is released and tha booms descend by gravity. Each boom motor in being 
driven backwards generates current which is absorbed in an adjustable snubbimg 
resistance so as to restrain the descent. When the booms are about 5 degrees above 
horizontal a direct short circuit is placed across the motor terminals so that the 
movement is braked. One of the two bells usually provided is cut out at this stage, so 
reducing any nuisance to shopkeepers and residents in the vicinity. Time allowed for 
descent of the booms is about 10 to 13 seconds, so taking into account the 7 seconds 
preliminary warning, the booms will be down for at least 5 seconds before the fastest 
train arrives. 

After the train clears the crossing the master control relay picks up and 
power is supplied to the motors to drive the booms up, The second . bell is also cut 
out, but the Flashers continue operating until the booms are about 76 degrees above 
horizontal, at which stage a pick-up coil in the holding mechanism is energised. The 
boom motors cut out at 79 degrees, and only the holding magnet is then left in cir
cuit. The time allowed for the booms to rise is 10 seconds (although they are usually 
faster), and to give a clear period of 25 seconds after this before the boom cycle can 
start again the nominal length of the outer approach track is set at 35 seconds. In 
practice this length may be reduced for various reasons, but of course trains often do 
not travel at maximum speed. 

The foregoing description epplies to the boom barriers supplied by, or to 
the design of, the Western Rail Road Supply Corporation of Chicago, USA. The writer 
does not know when the model used by the VR :l.n 1956 was first manufactured, but the 
authors of In Search of Safety (1981 ), the book commissioned by the Union Switch and 
Signal Division, state that the first automatic electric motor-driven crossing gate was . 
introduced in 1936 by adapting a semaphore signal mechanism to drive a wooden gate 
arm [for "gate" here we can read "boom"], The VR model was in service in South 
Australia in 1951, so it was probably introduced in the 1940s. This may explain why 
the method of connecting two slow-release relays in ser-ies Wl'JS used to obtain the 7 
seconds preliminary delay before the boom arms dropped - it was the most reliable 
method available at the time. In recent years Victoria have used a single relay 
controlled by an electronic timer, and some modifications may also have been made to 
other features. 

The boom mechanisms work at 16 volts d.c, and power is usually supplied 
from a battery charged from the mains. Some places may have a reliable enough a.c. 
supply for the battery not to be provided for the booms, but a 12 volt battery is 
always provided for the Flashing Lights. A mechanical latch is fitted to enable the 
booms to be held up in case of power or other failure, 

Pedestrian crossings associated with boom barriers were originally of the 
crib type intended to force the walker to look both ways, but were not physically 
blocked. Pedestrian booms powered by sepa,rate hydraulic mechanisms were introduced at 
Clayton in 1978 <12 Oct). A number were installed with the Ringwood - Lilydale resig
nalling works in 1984-85, including at crossings not adjacent to a roadway. Power
operated swing gates for pedestrians were introduced on the three-track section of 
the Franks ton line in. 198 7, and were then installed also on the Epping line. 
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7,3 TRACK AND SIGNAL CONTROLS <FIRST PHliSE) 
The simplest initial installation of automatically-controlled boom barriers 

listed in Table 7 .1 (page 10) was the one at Heatherdale ~ <Fig um 7 .1 ). This was 
situated near the middle of the Block Telegraph section Mitcham - Ringwood, and 
required no signals in Es immediate vicinity. The approach and outer approach 
tracks in this and other Figures in Part 7 begin at points A and O respectively, but 
to avoid compressing the lineer scale too much the beginning of one or both of the 
outer approaches may fall beyond the limits of the Figure. 

,. 

HII: 
II 
151 

0 -

figure 7.1 

In Figure 7.1 the lengths of the approach tracks are calculated on the 
standard basis of 25 seconds ot the maxi.mum permissible speed which on this line is 
80 km/h, The Down outer approach (part only shown) is similarly calculated at 35 sec
onds, but the Up outer here is rather shorter, perhaps because trains departing from 
either platform at Ringwood have to traverse a Medium Speed route first. An Up train 
normally starts the booms at point A, but if these are already down when it passes 0 
then the train will hold them down until it clears the crossing, However while the Up 
Starting signel on Post 28 is at Stop the section from there back to O is ineffect
ive. As used in these notes, "the booms start 11 means that the F/Ls start and the 
booms start dropping 7 seconds later. 

Three-position signalling was installed Mitcham - Ringwood. on 7 Sep 1958 
and Heatherdale station opened on the same day. New Automatic signal L780 super
seded Post 28 at Ringwood, and was contrnlled by lever 55 so that it could be put to 
Stop to prevent unnecessary holding down of the booms during shunting movements, In 
fact, during the currency of Table 7,1 1 Automatic signals DG248 <17), B558 {17), L460 
<19), L497 (6), L550 (16), L780 (55 ), and E296 (63), all at the departing ends of 
stations, were controlled by the levers shown (Reader·s will know in which box) solely 
because of boom barriers ahead. 

At Glenroy (Figure 7, 2) the line speed we.s 96 km/h, and so the approach 
tracks were longer than ot Heathardale. The Down outer started from the end of the 
platform at Oak Park; the Up outer went oack beyond the site of the future Jacana 
station. While Starting signel 7 is at Stop wit~ its lever Normal the approach and 
outer approach tracks are ineffective, and an Up train will not hold the booms down. 
So if the lever is not operated until after the train passes O (off the Figure to the 
right) the booms must be proved to have been up for 25 seconds (by means of a 
timing relay) before they can come down again. If this condition is met, or if the 
booms are already down, and the lever is operated before the train passes A, the 
signal clears at once and ·the booms st.llrt at A. But if the lever is not operated 
until after the train passes A then the boomo must come down first before the signal 
will clear. Replacement of 7 by a two-aspect L:igh t signal enabled this delay to be 
applied. The booms stay down for twc minutes if the lever is put back while a train 
is still approaching. 
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These signal controls may be summarised as follows: If the lever is oper
ated before the train enters the approach track the booms must have been up for 25 
seconds or be already down before the signal will clear. If the lever is operated 
after the train enters the approach track the booms come down first before the sig
nal clears. At Glenroy signal 7 is the only one to which these controls apply - if a 
Down train approaches while signal 2 is at Stop the booms still start in the usual 
way; this may be so because it is unlikely that a train would be held at this signal 
for an extended period, Signal 8 when at Stop also does not cut out the section to 
its rear. The power-operated Up Distant is controlled through contacts on levers 8 
and 9, and through a bottom contact on the relay con.trolling the aspect displayed by 
signal 7. As in other diagrams in this seri.es Disc or Dwarf signals are not normelly 
shown. 

Although the crossing at Toocals Rood <Figure 7.3) was the first to gain 
booms it is the last automatic one to be discussed in detaH here because of its 
greater complexity. The single line between Kooyong and Gardiner was duplicated in 
1955 (20 Nov>; previously worked under the Lever Locking and Track Control system, 
it was now worked under the double-line equivalent, Track Block. In the rules of the 
latter system as applied in Victoria the Starting signal can be lowered without 
permission being obtained from the next box, provided that the Track Indicator shows 
that the line is clear. Outer Home signals are therefore provided at Track Block 
stations so as to give the equivalent of a Block system overlap in case shunting is 
taking place within the normal Home signal. 

tiR TU TRR 
ll3T H XU 

KOOYONG 855 TOOROHGR 
~ 1 i----11-, ~ s u n i---lL ~ ~ 3 

In the section illustrated, the Gatekeeper's signals at Toorak Road <TKR), 
originally provided in 1931 <Down) and 1939 <Up>, were converted to power operation. 
The Down signal became the Starting for Kooyong <lever 5), controlled by Tooronga 
Clever 7) as an outer Home, and the Up became the Starting for Tooronga (lever 17 ). 
Gardiner's Up Starting (off the Figure to the right) was also controlled by Tooronga 
as an outer Home <lever 20). The outer Home controls were non-stick; as with control
led Automatics the levers needed to be put back only when shunting wes required, 
The hand gates remained for a few months after duplication; during this period the 
Gatekeeper's controls were of the stick type, applied with miniature levers. 

The line speed was 64 km/h so that the approach and outer approach 
tracks were shorter than those at Heatherdale. The Down outer could be further 
shortened because of the Speed Limit of 32 km/h over the tramway crossing at Glen
ferrie Road <GR), The controls of signals 5 and 17 were similar to those of 7 at 
Glenroy except that signals 6 and 18 when at Stop cut out the portion of outer 
approach track to their rear. This led to the arrangement whereby if a Down train had 
not yet passed 6, lever 6 as well as 5 had to be operated before signal 5 would 
lower. Similarly, levers 18 and 17 had both to be operated before signal 17 would 
lower. This was necessary so that a train in the outer approach would hold down the 
booms if a train was passing through in t.he other direct ion. The booms were approach 
locked after 5 or 17 was lowered, but no time release was provided,• 
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The Heyington - Kooyong section was duplicated in 1957 (15 Dec) and 
three-position signalling provided Heyington - Tooronga at the saro.e time. Auto
matics 002.,&.3 and 00248 replaced the two-position signals at Toorak Ro~d. Both were 
controlled by levers at Tcoronga, the first bcceusB of points ahead of the Home and 
the second so that it could be put back during shunting movements. Even though lever 
17 could now usually be left Reverse, the signal would still show Stop until 18 
was operated as explained above. Other Automatic signals close to BIB crossings to 
which similar controls were applied during the first phase were L460 (described in 
Clear Normal Speed, page 18) and E296. 

The hand gates at Doyeton Streei., Ballarat, were protected by the Down 
Starting for B Box <lever 29) and the Up Starting for C Box Clever 8 ), both having 
working Distant arms below. These Distant arms would have precluded replacement with 
Light signals when booms were installed, but rather than convert the Starting arms 
to motor operation, electric lever locks were fitted in the signal boxes . .A push but
ton has to be operated for about three seconds after which, if the boomb have been 
up for at least 25 seconds or are already down, a bell rings and the lock is re
leased; the signal can then be lowered. If a train is already in the approach track 
when the button is pressed the booms start as soon as the lock lifts; apparently the 
signals are far enough back from the crossing for the booms not to have to be right 
down before the signal can be cleared in this case, Similar controls are provided in C 
Box for the Down Starting <lever 22) and Up outer Home <lever 3) signals protecting 
the booms at Creswick Road. The booms at Burnbank Streat were not protected by block 
signals. 

At crossings with manually-controlled booms such as Balcombe Rood 
<Mentone) and Mundy Street <Bendigo) the signals cannot be cleared until the booms 
are down. A single track circuit is provided on each line from the protecting signal 
to the other side of the crossing; when occupied this prevents the booms from being 
raised. To set the route for a train the controlling lever is first put back from 
Reverse to the Normal Indication position; a lock lifts when the booms have lowered 
and the lever can then be placed fully Normal, thus releasing the interlocking on 
the signal levers. While the train is on the crossing the signal lever is restored, 
and the booms lever can then be placed Reverse. This is possible because the track 
relays act on the booms circuit rather than on a lever lock. Thus the booms rise as 
soon as the train clears the crossing. 

Outer approach and approach track circuits were provided at Mentone 
(Figure 7.4) in 1961 (1 Feb) and facilities provided for the box to switch out so 
that the booms then worked automatically. Signal 3 did not need the special controls 
already described because manual control still applied when the· box was switched in, 
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Figuri; 7.4 
---

and while switched out the signBl was ah1ays at Proceed. The controls are :-equired 
only where the booms are .autom1.1tic at all times, The crossing would be blocked ,, 
longer for an Up stopping train while the box was out because the booms would start 
at point A, whereas a signalroim would not star-t the booms until tf1e train was about 
to enter the platform. For Down stoppens the blockage would probably be slightly 
longer while the box was switched in, 

(Po.rt 7 to be conti:1ued) 
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10.12.1989 

SOMERSAULT 

SIGNALLING ALTERATIONS 
(continued fro• page 8.) 

Vol 13, No 1. 

YARRAWON6A-OAKLANDS. Train orders replaced the staff and tic~et 
syste■• Oaklands is an unattended Terainal Station withnut 
signals. Begin and End Train Order working boards are provided at 
Oaklands 400 ■etres on the up side of the facing points. When 
trains cross at Oaklands an eaployee ~ust be on duty one hour 
before the second trin is due to arrive. 
The points at Nulyarra, Sloane, Warragoon, 
Wangaaong are large aaster key locked. Two 
61 are kept at Benalla. All freight trains 
Key. CO 883/89) 

Rennie, Sanger and 
aaster keys Nos 60 nd 
•ust carry a Naster 

6EELON6 B BOX. Signalling diagra•s Nos 46'89 (6eelong) and 38'89 
(South GeelongJ beca■e effective and diagraas Nos 20'95 and 28'89 
were cancelled. The alterations were as follows:-
1. Geelong B Box together with all aechanical signals and points 
was abolished. 
2. A relay control panel was provided in Geelong A Box to operate 
the ■otor operated points and lights sign~ls at the down end of 
.6eelong station. 
3. The ■iniature electric staff syste■ between 6eelong and South 
6eelong was abolished. 
4. A control lever is provided on the panel in A Box to control 
posts 7 and 8 at South 6eelong. 
5. Four aechanical pilot levers were provided in A Box for up 
aoveaents fro• the single line fro• post 130. They are:- Lever 5 
for No 1 road, lever 3 for No 2 road, lever 1 for No 3 road and 
lever 9 for the Car Sidings. 
b. Three position signals Nos 122, 124, 12b, 128 and 130 were 
provided. 
7. Nos 3 and 4 roads at 6eelong becaae Nos 2 and 3 roads. 
8. At South Geelong post 3 was converted to a three position 
signal and renuabered 8. 
A signalaans caution order TR188 (2377) is to be used in all cases 
of signal failures. If either signals 7 or 8 at South 6eelong 
fail, the signalaan at 6eelong A Box will dictate a caution order 
to the signalaan at South 6eelong. 
Signals 128 (ex Geelong Car Sidings) and 7 (ex No 2 road at South 
GeelongJ are three position dwarf signals and aust be treated as 
hoae signals in the event of failure. 
The aediu• speed aspect on signals 122, 124 and 126, and the clear 
aspect on dwarf signals 128 or 7, will only require the driver to 
obey the speed restriction until the tFain has cleared the points 
protected by the signal. 
Down Warrnambool passenger trains may be issued with a train order 
at Seelong to avoid stopping the train at South Geelong. The Train 
Controller will issue the order directly to the driver. (0 884/89) 

11.12.1989 NAROONA-PORTLAND. The TAILS systea of end of train detection was 
co••issioned between the above stations. (0 896/89) 

--000--
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LEVER LOCKiN6 ~D TROCK CONTROL SYSTEM 
Clllpiled by Keith La-,ert. 

Page 19. 

Sectim Date in : Systl!II rep! aced l Date rut New Systl!II 

l ~11--RiVl.'fsdale l (4.11.1924) ~5/24 l Staff and TickM I 
: Cliftrn Hill~garth l 19.9.1926 ltt45/2b : Electric staff : 30.6.1%8 

l Heyingt111-+:ooymg lAl l 12.12.1926 1Ki1/2b: Electric staff '. 15.12.1957 
: Kooyoog-Tocrmga : 12.12.1926 1Ki1/2b; !lt!y-Tocrmga) : 20.11.1955 
I Tmr~diner !Al : 12.12.1926 llfil/26 l Electric staff : 20.11.1955 
: Gardiner-Glen Iris : 12.12.1926 lltil/26 l ITocrooga-6.I.l 1 10.11.1957 
: Glen Iris-Darling : 12.12.1926 IIN51/26: Electric staff I 18.3.1956 
I Alphingt111-Ivanhoe l 12.6.1927 '«lS/27 i Electric Staff : 16.12.1951 
I Ivanhoe-+leidelberg : 12.6.1927 IIC25/27 : Electric Staff ; 19.6.1949 
: Darling-fastlla!Vl!'1l I 1.2.1929 1113/29 I Line ~ed. l 24.6.1956 
: Nth Fitzroy B Im- : 31.7.1932 11133/32 I Electric T,;.blet : 2.5.1965 
l lhthtote uq, Jll!ctim: 

(Qiburbi¥1 line) 
: Hawth<rn--<:aanel 1 
: Caabeniell-h Hi 11 

l 8.12.1963 
I 19.12.1971 

: iu-nl~ : 13.8.1972 
: Coal Sidings-Afbtry (BJ I 14.5.1962 
I llodmga-(oal Sidings !Bl l 10.5.1964 
: Flinders St--f4,eocer St • : 16.11.1900 

(Clift111 Hill, .l\rnley, : 
: Caulfield and tirthern : 
: Yi aduct lines. l 

llfil/63 : New Centre line 
'«l.n2 : Hew Centre line 
11134/n l Mew Cffitre line 

: Electric Staff 
'«l.1/64 l Electric Staff 
llt48/00 l 3 pos signals 

: Spencer St-Flinders St • : (17.3.1981) llj11/81 : New line. 
I !Caulfield and Birnley : 
I ltldergrOllld Llq!S. J 
: Spencer st-flinders st • : !2.11.19821 l!IH44/82 : New line. 
: (Cliftm Hill & Circle I 

ltlderground Loops. J 
: Herth Nelb-flinders St 1 : xx.xx.1984 WNu/84 l New line. 

(Ncrthern lkldergrOlllld 
Loop.I 

1 Still in use. 
WN26I b8 ; Rl!lltlte control of Nestgarth frlll l 

: Cliftoo Hill B Bi»c. 
IIIN6!S7 : Duplicatim with 3 pos signals. 
~/55 l ~licatioo Mith Track Block. 
IIN48/55 : ~licatim with Track Block. 
IIN47/57 : IAlplicatioo Mith 3 pos signals. 
WN13/56 : ~licatim Mith 3 pos signals. 
WN'l/52 : ~Iicatim with 3 pos si'1als. 
'«l.6/49: lluplicatioo with 3 pos signals. 
Wl.7/Sb: !Jt4)1icatioo with 3 pos signals. 
11119/65: Line closed. 

: Still in use. 
: Still in use. 
I Still in use. 
: Still in use. 
: Still in use. 
: Provisioo of t~ Nay running. 

: Still in use. 

: Sti 11 in use. 

A - Kooyoog and Gardiner Mere never crossing statioos but ie-e •ollow oo hiock posts until 20.i1.i9'55 when they 110rked LLTC kith 
Heyingtoo and 8len Iris rt"5i,nectively until full duplicatirn, 

B - Broad and Standard Sauge 1 i rn,s, 
• - l'lodified fore of Lever Locking and Track Control. 

SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD No 28. 
Across; 1. Wigf 5. Wag, 7. Glenlothf 10. Glen Thompson, 12. NE~ 13. Echucaf 
15. SGLf 17. RM, 18. LE, 19. 0.pened, 21. FE, 22. RR, 23. RC, 24. Glenr-oy, 
26. Recline, 27. Clear, 28. Yendon~ 29. EG. 
Down; 2. IG, 3. Glenburnie 1 4. Holmes, 5. Whistle, 6. Glengar-ry, 8. NBH, 
9. FL 1 10. Glenorchy, 11. ON, 14 •. Ardglen, lb. Glenelg, 20. PC

1 
21. Fence, 

22. Rowan, 25. LI, 26. Run. 

--cOc--
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I Tempy Staff Station 

SOl'fERSAULT 

DIVIDED ELECTRIC STAFF SECTIONS 
(compiled by Keith Lambert) 

Through ES section : Provided 

Vol 13, No 1. 

I Removed 
:----------------------+---------------------------+------------+------------: 

Curdies River Jen 
Burrumbeet Park Jen 
Epsom Racecourse 
Echuca Racecourse 
Huon 
Pyalong 
Axedale Racecourse 
Munro 
Epsom Racecourse 
Lake Chara 
Longlea 
High Caap 
Tandarra 
Glengarry 
Goldsborough 
Ebden 
Strathallan 
Fish Creek 
Fish Creek 
Congupna Road 
Katunga 

l Boomagong 
Bendigo Racecourse 
Bendigo Racecourse 
Yarra Glen 
Wunghnu 
Yarra Junction 
Glenalbyn 

Cameerdown-Terang 
Windermere-Burrumbeet 
Nth_Bendiqo_Jcn-Soornong 
Tong al a-~£h!:!~.i! 
;~g_~u-Tallangatta 
~ll!Q[~-Tooborac (Note 1) 

&!t9.~.l~-Knowsley 
Stratford-Lindenow 
Nth_Bendiqo_Jcn-Soornong 
Kerang-Lake Boga (Note 2) 
Nth_Bendigo_Jcn-AY.edale 
~!.!!Q!:~-Pyalong 
R!Y!!QQ!i-Dingee 
I[![2lqQn-Cowwarr 
11.!:!!lQUY.-Beal i ba 
~Qg_Q!lQ.L~-Huon 
Rochester-Echuca 
Stony_Creek-Foster 
f1i!.~!J.t':t'..2!1-F OS ter 
~U~~~![tQ!J.-Tallygaroopna 
M~fil!:![~~u-Strathmerton 
Strathmerton-Tocumwal 
Nth_Bendigo_Jcn-Goornong 
Nth_Bendiqo_Jcn-Elmore 
~llyq~l~-Healesville 
Tallygaroopna-M!:!fil~[~2n 
~!!l!i!.tJ.-Warburton 
Inglewood-Wedderburn l£!1 

16.9.1903 
1.1.1904 
WN16/1914 
WN20/1914 
WN21/1914 
WNlB/1915 
WN21/l915 
WN20/191b 
WN44/1918 
WN49/1921 
WN 13/1922 
WN11/1928 
WNl0/1929 
11.4.1929 

? 
25.5.1933 
WN37/1937 
15.5.1938 
23.1.1964 
8.8.1940 
8.8.1940 
20.8.1940 
WN14/1952 
4.6.1979 
13.7.1955 
21.9.1956 
31. 1. 1958 
14.5.1962 

WN33/1911 
WN39/1916 
WN20/1914 

1941? 
25.5.1933 
3.5.1927 

1931? 
? 

WH30/1921 
WN13/1977 

1931? 
24.7.1931 
20.5.1947 I 
28.10.1949 
WN49/1933 
15.7.1941 
11.2.1964 
23.1.1964 
13.3.1980 
24. 11. 1949 
22.11.1949 
24.9.1946 
4.6.1979 
22.7.1987 
28.11.1965 
WN45/1959 
14.12.1964 
WN21/1977 

The station underlined was where the Divided Staff was normally kept although 
there were occasions when some Divided Staffs were transferred to the other 
end of the section of operational reasons, e.g. the Divided Staff ws sometimes 
kept at Inglewood. 
Note 1 The Divided Staff had a detachable name plate so that it could be 

used in the temporary High Camp-Tooborac electric staff section. 
Note 2 - The Divided Staff was normally kept at Kerang but the 1936 and 1953 

General Appendices show it kept at Lak~ Boga. 

--oOo--


